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BUSINESS NAME
LED Upgrade Proposal

Company Background  
LEDified Lighting Corporation an is LED 
lighting specialist with sales and installations 
teams across Australia and New Zealand. 
LEDified offers a turnkey lighting retrofit 
solution, taking care of the whole process from 
assessment to installation. LEDified designs 
its own products to be best in class, offering 
the highest lumen output (brightness) while 
requiring very little energy. 

Over 350,000 installations 
across Australia and 
New Zealand

Strategic Advantage 
LEDified seeks to provide customers with a rapid ROI on their LED upgrade. Our 
business model is designed to eliminate the inefficiencies found in traditional lighting 
supply chains and pass these savings through to customers. LEDified has a high 
performance culture with an outstanding management team who deliver great lighting 
and energy savings outcomes for all commercial clients.

Leadership 

Jeff Kennett  

Chairman 

Suren Chandrajit    

CEO 
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Tracklight / Tube Panel / Recessed
            Downlight

Highbay / Floodlight Downlight / Classic

Products and Services
LEDified’s diverse range of high quality 
LED products have applications in retail, 
warehousing and offices right through to 
healthcare and hospitality. 
 
LEDified LEDs are designed to achieve three 
clear outcomes:
 
   (1)  Reduce energy consumption   
   (2) Reduce replacement costs  
   (3) Improve lighting quality

Customers receive a seamless upgrade experience with a dedicated project manager who 
oversees the entire LED upgrade process. 

Product Certifications and Testing  

LEDified is an accredited participant in the Victorian Energy Efficiency Target program 
as well as the Energy Saver Scheme in NSW. These accreditations ensure LEDified 
maintains a high standard of product quality across its entire range.   
 
Each LEDified LED product goes through a series of tests to become accredited and 
capable of attracting Government incentives. Accreditation testing covers; 

    Minimum true power factor 
    Minimum CRI 
    Lighting source efficacy 
    Beam angle 
    Colour Temperature 
    Minimum lumen maintenance 
    Maximum premature lamp failure rate   
    Lifetime 

All tests must be accompanied by the following acceptable documentation;

    Test report using IES LM7908 from a laboratory accredited under the ILAC  
    (ie CNAS or NATA)
    Documentation showing laboratories are accredited to perform IES LM7908
    Test report using IES LM8008 from a laboratory accredited under ILAC  
    (ie CNAS, NATA, KOLAS etc)
    EMC test report using IEC 6100032 and IEC 61547 from a laboratory accredited
    under ILAC (ie CNAS or NATA)
    A safety certificate (Certificate of Suitability) issued by SAA or TUV Rheinland (Aust)

    Harmonics (EMC) 
    Immunity(EMC) 
    Safety 
    Maximum starting time 
    Maximum run up time 
    Minimum switching withstand 
    Dimmable functionality  
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BUSINESS NAME
LED Upgrade Proposal

Installation Certifications  
and Licenses 

LEDified provides customers with peace of mind when it comes to the installation of 
LED products. Our teams adhere to the following standards;

    Having an A Grade Electrician on site at every installation
    Each installer must be accredited under NECA’s EcoSmart Electrician course
    All installers carry $20 million public liability insurance
    Elevated Work Platform (EWP) licensing and working at height certifications
   
 The LEDified installation team also have the following advantages:

    Electrical contractors licenses nationwide
    Certificate in BCA lighting
    An OH&S policy that is in line with the ISO9001 Standard
    Post installation auditing work

Lighting Council of Australia
LEDified is a member of the Lighting Council of Australia (LCA) whose goal is to  
encourage the use of appropriately designed and manufactured high quality lighting 
systems and components in the commercial, outdoor, industrial and residential sectors. 
The LCA also promotes the use of electrically safe lighting that complies with all 
relevant Australian standards.
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BUSINESS NAME
LED Upgrade Proposal

Lighting Designers 

A team of lighting designers liaise with project  
managers and installers to produce accurate  
architectural drawings. Their responsibilities include 
researching various lighting designs to ensure all 
lighting configurations meet AS/NZS 1680 standards. 
They utilise computer software to calculate the 
appropriate lighting levels for the customer with 
special consideration given to the industry and 
application of the job. 

Auditors 

LEDified auditors apply for Government incentives 
on behalf of customers. The requirements of the 
incentive schemes are comprehensive and include 
pre and post installation audits, barcode tracking, 
installation compliance and scheduling. As an 
accredited VEEC and ESC agent, LEDified will pass 
these incentives onto the customer in the form of an 
installation discount.

EcoSmart Electricians 

LEDifed’s installation team are trained and 
accredited as EcoSmart Electricians that specialise 
in energy reduction. They advise on all aspects of 
installation work along with the lighting designers in 
order facilitate an accurate and efficient installation  
without disrupting the day to day operations of the 
customer’s premises.
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Company Resources

LEDified Lighting Designer

Auditing Team

ECO Smart Electrician advising client



BUSINESS NAME
LED Upgrade Proposal

Project Managers 

LEDifed’s team of project managers take care of 
the entire LED upgrade. Their process begins with 
an analysis of existing lighting products within your 
premises including light counts as well as a review 
of any relevant architectural plans.
They then present an energy savings proposal 
using the LEDified quoting application. Project 
managers will then liaise with lighting designers 
and electricians to determine how to achieve the 
best lighting and energy savings outcome for 
the business. The goal of the project manager is 
to exceed the expectations of the customer and 
deliver a seamless upgrade experience.
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Upgrade Process
Project managers oversee the entire upgrade process. 
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Assessment Installation SAVINGS

$



SIGMA LED
Next generation highbay lighting

Lights  
That Pay for 
Themselves

LED Upgrade Proposal
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$337,290.40

10 YEARS FORECAST

BREAK EVEN

13 MONTHS

$31,510.46

BUSINESS NAME
LED Upgrade Proposal

Energy Savings Proposal 

To demonstrate the benefits of LED lighting, we conduct a comprehensive analysis of 
your existing lights and review your business’s energy bill. The information is logged 
into the quoting software where a series of calculations are conducted. The end result 
is a comprehensive savings proposal that allows you to make an informed decision 
about the merits of an LED upgrade.

Easy Buy Offering 

We understand that funding is the most important consideration of any LED upgrade. 
So we seek to make it easy offering two unique options.

On-bill Funding
LEDified has strong relationships with Australia’s largest energy retailers who can 
provide you with on bill funding. This allows you to classify the LED upgrade as an 
operating expense, making it tax deductable. On bill funding can run from 12 to 36 
months and is designed to be cashflow positive. 
Leasing
Our preferred partner understands energy efficiency. By choosing this option, you 
avoid any upfront costs and can fund the installation with the savings generated from 
the LED lights.
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No upfront
costs

Pay through
Savings

Average
Payback

19.3 Months

Save up to
80% on  

Lighting costs

$



71% 
Lighting Savings
 

14 Months 

Payback period 

68% 
Lighting Savings
 

13 Months 

Payback period 

79% 
Lighting Savings
 

22 Months 

Payback period 

78% 
Lighting Savings
 

29 Months 

Payback period 

79% 
Lighting Savings
 

22 Months 

Payback period 

79% 
Lighting Savings
 

33 Months 

Payback period 

IGA
Kangaroo 
Flat

Lincraft
Sunbury

BMW
Doncaster

OfficeMax
Richmond

VACC
Head Office

Brivis
Braeside

Case Studies
To see more case studies across different industry, go to LEDified.com.au/commercial

Customers


